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PURE JMATO SOAP

AWtrJl

SURPRISE IS THE KIND OF SOAP 

THAT WORKS WELL AND WEARS WELL.
YOU MAKE THE BEST BARGAIN IN SOAP

WHEN YOU BUY . . . SURPRISE.

SAINT HERMANN JOSEPH.—The and offering the Divine Child a i-osy 
boy» will like the saint about whom cheeked apple, given him by a friend

The St. choix Soap Mto. Co., St. Stephen, 1

<^or Hjjogs and <|>irls.

OUR BRAVE FIREMEN. — Peo
ple nowadays crave for heroes, on 
the battlefied; on the high sees ; in 
faraway savage countries, and in 
fiction. But what of our brave fire
men? Who ever extols their noble 
deeds, their daring acts of heroism. 
Alas! their Works remain in obscur
ity. Day after day, night after 
night, they go to their duty, at the 
call of the bell; never flinching from 
the dreadful dangers, which con
stantly beset them on all sides.

OOOUOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

darling one at home who is ill and 
whose life is slowly ebbing away.

He is now preparing to descend, 
when suddenly the rope breaks, and 
he is hurled to the pavement below. 
They picked him up and laid him 
away just as the building falls with 
a great roar carrying with it several 
more gallant men into the sea of 
fire.

Such is the daily life of a fireman 
whose deeds are never known in this 
world, and I am perfectly sure that 
whatever misdeeds they may have 
committed will be effaced by the an
gel of mercy, when the great day of 
judgmerft comes.—L. C., Montreal.

The pen cannot describe 
the awful tortures of body 
and mind, that a fireman 
has to undergo during a 
fire; nor one can never im
agine what sorrows and 
sufferings are incidental in 
the lives of those courage
ous men.

IN A HURRY TO GO.—The "boy 
who wins" will no more show that 

| he is in a hurry to leave his office 
desk than he would exhibit signs of 

j impatience if he were watching a 
I football game, tied 6to 6, and "three 
' minutes to play."
j When luncheon or closing time is i
approaching, says President Hill, cf | beautiful picture, Mary smiled down

I am going to tell you. I wish we 
were all in a large room, or better 
Still, if we were out on a hillsMe, we 
would sit on the rocks and the grass 
and talk about this good boy. He 
was not always a boy, he grew up 
to manhood just as you are grow
ing, and I would not be surprised to 
learn that he was Just as anxious to 
become a man—a large man—as you 
are.

His father and mother were poor, 
and perhaps your fathers and mo
thers are not millionaires. His par
ents were good people; they were 
most anxious that their boy should 
be good, and the mother would often 
say to the father :—

Perhaps Hermann will one day 
be a prierft."

"That’s like a mother," the fa
ther would say. "Would you like to 
see him a bishop?"

"Whatever God wills," the mother 
would reply. "I know a Mother who 
will be good to him and take him to 
heaven."

What moth* do you think she 
meant?

Little Hermann lived on the banks 
of the Rhine, one of the most beau
tiful rivers in the world. The boy, 
also, was remarkable for his beauty. 
Often he would look at the waters 
of the Rhine and wonder if in heav
en there was anything so fair.

He did not mean that God, the 
saints and the angels were not. 
more beautiful; but the 4< pearly 
streets" and the "many mansions," 
about which he had heard the past
or talk, were they as charming as bis 
own dear Rhine?

His mother taught him to love our 
Blessed Lady, and rapidly and well 
he learned the sweet lesson. One of 
his greatest pleasures was to visit 
the grand cathedral and sit or kneel 
before a lovely picture of the Blessed 
Mother holding the Infant Jesus in 
her arms. He was in the habit of 
making those visits before school, 
and there he would look up at Ma
ry’s picture and ask the dear Mo
ther in Heaven to assist him in 
learning his lessons that day. When 
school closed in the afternoon, he 
would again visit the church and 
thank Mary for the help she had giv
en him.

He was happy when tie could pro
cure some fruit or flowers for the 
Holy Child. In his innocence and 
simplicity he would tell in words of 
tenderness, how ardently he loved 
the dear, dear Mother and the holy 
Babe in her arms, and how earnestly, 
he would always strive to serve

Once when he was pouring out his 
little heart, as he knelt before the

I the Great Northern Railway, in Sue- |uPon him' and the Child Jesus spoke That can’t be"

I cess, don’t begin to prepare for leav-| sweetly t0 him and caressed him.
Do you wonder that little Her-
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I shall try to draw a pen picture 
of a fireman and his daily duties. I 

^ see before me now the fire station 
on a cold winter night, the firemen 
are resting after a fire that had oc
curred that day. The horses are 
comfortably placed after all the 
bustle and confusion, the fire-engines 
cleaned and polished, and all their 
apparatus are in position for the 
next call. A group of firemen are 
sitting chatting gaily. Time passes 
and the hour of midnight comes. A 
solemn stillness prevails ; nothing 
can be heard save the occasional 
stamp of horses hoofs; when sudden
ly, clang! clang! the great alarm 
bell strikes and its notes steal upon 
the dreams of the firemen, calling 
them away perhaps to their death.

Instantly there is a rush to their 
apparatus, their well trained horses 
have taken their places by this 
time. The harnesses are dropped on 
their backs, and the men move to 
their positions. With a bound, they 
are out into the night, and madly 
rush to the scene. Onward they go, 
breaking the stillness of the deserted 
streets, while we are peacefully 
•lumbering all unconscious of the 
heroes who are protecting us while 
asleep.

lTie steeds are nearing the goal, a 
tall building can be seen now with 
fierce flames shotting from the roof, 
its forked tongues leaping high into 
the air. and ligh'ing the place as by 
day. The men are now fighting the 
fire. The shrieks and groans of the 
inmates who cannot escape, chill the 
blood of the onlookers.

See, a child appears at a window, 
loudly calling for help. The multi
tudes stand appalled at the bright 
that meets their gaze. A daring fire
man is climbing to the rescue of the 
child, see his swaying form, as he 
passes the window, where the flames 
threatens to burn the rope which 
holds him suspended between heaven 
and earth. He reaches the window 
and lowers the child to the men be
low. He does not see his danger, 
bis one thought is of the child. Per
haps he is also thinking of his own

iug twenty minutes beforehand. I, 
know a young man who stopped |mann grew up pure and good? The 
work regularly at 11.40 a.m., and | Blessed Virgin will always keep you 
at 5.10 p.m., in order to have plenty 'Pure and innocent if you only ask
of time to “wash up," arranging his 
cuffs and tie, and brush his hair, so 
that he could leave promptly at 12 
o’clock, for luncheon, and at 5.30 
p.m., when the store closed. It was 
some years ago. That mam is still 
looking for a "good job.’- He has 
had more than a dozen. He knew 
how to get them, but he never ac
quired the art of keeping them. Don’t 
be afraid of trying to do more than 
is expected of you. This has been 
the cause of many a man’s failure. 
The bookkeeper who gives up a party 
or an evening social, in order to try 
and complete a balance sheet, does 
not escape his employer’s notice. He 
has shown willingness and has given 
the "boss” good evidence that hç re
gards his interest before his own 
pleasure. You may make mistakes ; 
but, if you do, say so, and make 
your amends by trying to correct 
them. Never lie about a mistake, for 
such a course adds cowardice to an 
already unpleasant condition.

her with your whole heart.
Alas. Hermann's strong desire to 

study seemed aboift to be thwarted! 
His parents, although industrious 
and saving, kept growing poorer and 
poorer, and it seemed impossible for 
them to send their little son to 
school any longer. The winter was- 
very severe; his clothing was thread
bare, his last pair of shoes were so 
badly torn that he could no longer 
keep them on his poor little frost
bitten feet. He needed new books, 
and. in those days, almost seven 
hundred years ago, books were rare 
and costly articles.

Hermann Joseph begged his par
ents so earnestly to p.ermit him to 
go on with his Studies that they 
consented, rather unwillingly, it 
must be confessed. They could see 
no way by which he could be per
mitted to remain in school but a 
few days longer.

Our little student, trembling with 
the cold, proceeded to the Church,

wfco pitied his sad condition, began 
his prayers as contentedly as if he 
were furnished with all necessary 
food and clothing.

"Hermann, my little one, thou art 
very cold. Where are thy shoes ?" 
asked our Lady compassionately.

"Sweet Lady, they are worn out, 
and poor father cannot find work and 
has no money to buy me a new pair. 
But I do not mind this little cold; 
it will soon be over.”

"Nay, nay, my child, thou shalt 
have shoes and a warm coat. Will 
it be done, my Son?" She seemed 
to caress the beautiful head with the 
aureole of shining ringlets resting on 
her breast.

"Look yonder, little Hermann," 
and the baby hand pointed to a 
large stone. "Raise it, my child, and 
thou wilt find what thou needest for* 
clothing and books," said our Lady 
graciously.

The boy obeyed, and, lo! there 
were three bright gold coins, as he 
afterwards found, exactly enough for 
the needed clothing and books.

The boy rushed back to express his 
gratitude, but our Queen Immacu
late, with all the tenderness of a 

mother, bade him hasten home and 
procure the necessary clothing, add
ing that as often as he needed as
sistance he should return, and if he 
continued faithful, he should never be 
denied.

Hermann’s companions soon ob
served with" surprise that the little 
boy was no longer in want of books 
or clothing, and that as often as the 
master ordered his pupils to pur
chase a new book, he was always 
among the first to procure it. True, 
he never had any extra money ; he 
never spent even a farthing for lux
uries. He was too conscientious. 
The money given him by his holy 
Patroness was used strictly accord
ing to her directions.

The student's could not explain 
bow the boy came by the money, for 
it was generally known in what 
poor circumstances his parents were. 
At last one of their number, whose 
curiosity got the better of his (food 
manners, asked Hermann about the 
matter.

“Ah! It is very true, Ruprecht, 
we have no money in our house; but, 
you see, whenever I need things very 
much—for it would not be proper to 
ask if I did not need them ever so 
much—I go to the chapel, and, kneel 
ing before our Lady’s altar, I say 
my prayers, and then tell her what I 
need. She bids me look under the 
stone to the right of the altar and 
there is always exactly enough mo
ney for me to buy what I must

“You’re making that up now, Her

on with delight, when the little, fair- 
haired acolyte knelt at the altar 
serving Mass. His Innocent face was 
ag'low with love and reverence. He 
was untiring in this holy office. To 
serve at the altar from dawn.of day 
until near the noon-tide he esteemed 
as the greatest privilege.

In prayer and study the years roll
ed by, each marked with the Shining 
record of good deeds. At an early 
age he was elevated to the priest
hood. He was a very holy and zeal
ous priest, and gained, by the aid 
of his blessed Patroness, Mary, our 
Queen, many souls for Christ. His 
sojourn here below, however, was 
short. In his thirty-sixth year the 
Master called him to receive his re
ward, which was assuredly exceed
ingly great.—M. B., Sister of St. 
Francis, in the Sunday Companion.

One thing only is necessary — the 
committal of the soul to God. Look 
that thou thyself art in order and 
leave to God the task of unravelling 
the skein of the world and of de-

Business Caras

M. SHARKEY.
Real Estate and Fire Insurance Agem

1340 and 1783 NOTRE DAME ST., ,L.. 
Montreal.

Valuations made of Real Estate. Per
sonal supervision given to all business, 

Tt-b phene Main 771.

T. J. O’NEILL,
Real : Estate : Agent,

180 ST. JAMES STREET

Rents collected. Renting and repairing 
attended to and included in commission. 
Monthly returns of all collections. Special 
attention given the property of non-res!-

CARROLL BROS.,
Registered Practical Sanitarian*. 

PlnmherB, Steam Fitter*,
Metal and Slate Roofers

O no, I am telling the truth, Ru
precht, I would not deceive you.” In
deed, it would have beein hard to be
lieve that the grave, innocent boy 
with the look of heaven in his frank 
blue eyes could deceive any one.

The strange news spread like wild
fire throughout the school. The stu
dents thought they had to all in- 

! tents and purposes found a gold 
mine. No more want of money now. 
They, too, would pray their very 
best at the altar of the gracious Ma
donna and then receive their reward 
in gold. They flocked to the chapel; 

j they prayed, that is, they used a 
formula of prayer, but their hearts 

I were not in their devotions for they 
! all left the chapel empty-handed.
I Hermann entered the monastery of 
the Premonstratensian Fathers at 

. the early age of twelve years. Imit-

Iating closely the Divine Model of 
youth, he became daily wiser and 
better. His love for our Lady seem
ed to increase. His companions call 
ed him Joseph because they thought 
him like St. Joseph in his great de
votion to the Blessed Virgin Mary 
It was a beautiful sight, and one 

that the angels must have looked up-

795 CRAIG STREET, near St. Aatolne Strait

Drainage and Ventilation a specialty. 
CHARGES MODERATE. Televhon• 18S4

CONROY BROS.
228 Centre Street.

Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters
ELECTRIC and MECHANICAL

BELLS, te.
Tel.Mniu 3652. Night and Day Servit!s

Telephone 3833.

THOMAS O’CONNELL
Dealer in General Household Hardware. Paints 

Oils, and a fine line of Wall Papers,

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREETS.

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

GAS, STEAM and HOT WATER FITTEB

Society Directory,

A°H_- division no
the first and third
•ad. month, «t 1868

meet. ,WedneadT,
street, near McOili"3 Offi*" D< 
dennan D. Gallery, m pCw’:

M McCarthy fr ,
J* Devlin h», 68<*eMj

1«28F Ontario 
Treasurer; John Hut-keT 
Secretary. 65 Young ‘
Fennel, Chairman Stn„,?trcet: mittee: John n^-_tu?d“1Kmlttw; John O’DonneU. uLM

ST. ANN’S T. A. * 
established 1868,-Sey ni " , 
Rev. Father Plynn Pr Gallery. M.P.; Sec.' 6.1
R»SanSt". Domlnl«a« .treet uUi>l
Ryan, treasurer 18 St À ’Ll 
atreet. Meets on the S A„ueu«!nl 
day of every month, in S“ Su*-| 
Hall, corner Youne „nH n "“’«I 
.treeta. at 8.80 n m d 0tta»s|

A.O H. LADIES’ AUXTn.n vision No. 5. Organist n .RY’ D<-| 
1901. Meeting 10t*J
Sunday of every '"I
and 3rd Thursday ftt » 4 pJn ; I
Annie Donovan “h.|
Sarah Allen, vice-nrpQi,i ’. ^r*-1
Nora Kavanaugh rS n̂nt: 
tory, 155 Inspector etreéî'"’a*I 
Emma Doyle, financial-^,., “"M 
Miss Charlotte Sparked 1711 
Rev. Father McGrath, ch^a”''

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIPTv „ 
lished March 6th 181,-1 ^ Eatab- I 
ated 1863. revised 1864 ' o“rpoN St. Patrick’s Hall, 92 St “aT* 61 I der 8treat, flmt Mond.„month. Committee meetj^T I 
nesday. Offlcere H
Rev. M. Callaghan. P.P.PrM

J- Doherty • I
... Devlin, M.D • oj. I
Vice, F. J. Curran, B.C.L.- Trees-1 
urer. Frank J. Green, CorresZ I 
in Secretary, John Kahala '

Hon. Mr. Justice C. 
1st Vice, F. E.

ording Secretary, T. p. TanseyRec-1

ST ANN’S YOUNG MEN'S Soar I 
TY organized 1885,-Mceta „ „ 
hall. 157 Ottawa street ,!° i"
2r80 nUnd°^ °' e“Ch m°nh »
2.80 p.m. Spiritual Adviser. R„ I
E. Strubbe, C-SS.R.; President* I 
M. Casey; Treasurer, Thom» | 
O Connel; Secretary, w. Whitt,

ST. ANTHONY’S COURT, c 0 F
Frid-V”, the SCCOnd “d lour» I 
Friday of every month In their 
hall, corner Seigneurs and Notre 
Dame streets. A. T. O’Connell,£ 1 

1. W. Kane, secretary. i

S^;ZATRICK S T. A. & B. SO. I 
C ETY. Meets on the second Sun- 
day of every month in St. Pat. 
rick s Hall, 92 St. Alexander St 
immediately after Vespers. Com.' i 
mittee of Management meets 1» I 
same hall the first Tuesday of every 
month at 8 p.m. Rev. Father Me- 
Grath, Rev. President ; W. p. 
Doyle, 1st Vice-President ; Jno. 
P. Gunning, Secretary, 7)6 St.An
toine btreet. St, Henri.
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The True Witness P. * P. Co.’y. Limited
P. O. BOX 1138, MOSTREAI , P. Q.

RUTLAND LINING, FITS ANY STOVE 
CHEAP,

Orders promptly attended to. Moderate 
barges. : A trial solicited.

Established 1864.

HiG. O’BRIEN,
House, Sign and Decorative Paint et

PLAIN AND DECORATIV*

PAPER-HANGER.

Whitewashing and Tinting Order» promptly 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence 646, Office 647, Dorchester street, 
east of Bleary street. Montreal.

Bell Telephone. Main,MNi.

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholetale and Retail Dealer in

CHOICE BEEF, VEIL, MOTTO! and POBl
54 Prince Arthur Street

Special rates for Charitable Institution!. 
Tklbphobk East 47.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 
26.—(Organized, 13th November, 
1873.—Branch 26 meets at St. 
Patrick's Hall, 92 St. Alexander 
St., on every Monday of each 
mon?h. The regular meetings for 
the transaction of business are 
held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan; Chan
cellor, F. J. Curran, B.C.L.; Pro- 
aident, Fred. J. Sears; Recording* 
Secretary, J. J, Costigan; Finan
cial-Secretary, Robt. Warren ; 
Treasurer, J. H. Feeley, jr.; Medi- 
Cal Adviser», Drs. H. J. Harrison, 
E. J. O'Connof and G. H. Mprrill,

W. G. KENNEDY
DENTIST,

Nr. 758 Legauchfiifre St.
Two Doer» West olFenver Hall <

LAWRENCE RILEY,
IjASTBHHB

Suocosaorto John Riley. EstAblwlipdinlMt 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Ke|rtli*« 
•11 kinds promptly attended to- 
nished. Postal orders attended to. !•
Street PoIntSt. Charles.
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A LOURDES MIRACL: 
of our readers will recall 
Rev. Mgr. Lynch, pastor 
John’s, Utica, who preacl 
eloquent and impressive 
St. Patrick’s Church, Me 
the great jubilee year of 
Mgr. Lynch is at present 
and has been to visit 1 
shrine at Lourdes. To a 
wrote a number of beautii 
phic letters descriptive o 
ful journey. These letter: 
intended for publication, 
to the amount of inform 
all the beautiful descript 
they contain, it was decii 
one who received them t< 
Catholic reading public t 
of their perusal. That wh 
from Lourdes, on 22nd A 
contains some most attr 
scriptions of the shrine; 1 
readers are already famili 
ly with the appearance am 
ings of Lourdes, but also 
history of the shrine, wc 
reproduce the entire letter 
is a section of it in wl 
Lynch tells of a recent i 
perfectly authenticated oi 
feel that we cannot allow 
count to pass unnoticed, 
ing of the event, Mgr. Lyi 

"On April 7 the Cathol 
celebrated the Feast of tf 
ation, which, as you will 
was transferred this year 
coincided also with the t 
of the sixteenth and the : 
apparitions of Our Lady i 
At about half-past 3 in 
ing, and while Mgr. Scho 
op of Tarbes, was present 
voto banner offered by th 
of Chang-Hai, Our Blessed 
ed still another to the col 
digies with which she has 
her favorite shrine. Moth 
was brought in a carriage 
Grotto by two Lady Help 
Residence of Lourdes, and 
sing sister who had come 
from Florence. It was hi 
After a few moments spen 
er at the spot where Our 
appeared, the patient was 
the pools and immersed ir 
culous water, while her si 
ligion repeated the prayer 
he recited on such occasic 
ed be the Holy and Immai 
ception of the Blessed Vir 
Mother of God! Our Lad; 
des, pray for us! Mother, 
on us! Our Lady of Lou; 
us Tor the love and glory 
Blessed Trinity! Our Lad 
des. heal us for the coi 
sinners! *

“This invocation had ht 
pronounced, when the inv 
denly became as pale as 
One of her companions i 
‘She is going to die!’ But 
only a moment, and the 1 
were resumed : 'Help of 1 
Pray for us! Help of the 
for us! 0 Mary conceived 
8in’ Pray for us who hav 
to thee!’

“Mother Louise was tal 
the water. She asked to 
to dress herself, but the 
tending her insisted on ht 
When finished, all present 
lo the grating of the Grot 
■* ouise knelt down, to th 
of the Rev. Mother Superb 

! dee.,who excIAimed ; 'Why 
doing something extraord 
think I am cured/ repliei


